CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
IOWA AND GRINNELL PLAY HERE SATURDAY
Iowa's Team Not In Best Condition—Girls Will Play A Preliminary Game

Manager Carl W. Ross has completed all arrangements for the basketball contest to decide the college championship of Iowa. The game will take place in Clute Ball gymnasium next Saturday.

As it stands now Iowa has won the only championship contest this year with Grinnell. This was the second game of the season and was the first game for Grinnell gymnast. However Iowa and Grinnell have played two other games, both of these exhibition contests. Honors were divided in these contests; Iowa's team will not be in the condition for Saturday's game. Ross is back again but is not certain that he will play. The remainder of the line-up is not known. The practice of Iowa is the only thing that can decide this.

One of the features of the contest will be the certain raising of games to be played between the girls team representing the freshman and sophomore classes. This game is sure to be interesting since the team play a very even game.

From Register and Leader

It is anticipated that the partisans of E. S. Jackson, J. W. Anderson, and Dr. A. R. Hoover will attend the game at Clute gymnasium.

Y. M. C. A. Officers

The Y. M. C. A. nominating committee has no candidates to offer at the meeting of E. B. Jackson, E. L. Eads, John Dunn, J. B. Buckley, and A. C. Miller will recommend the following officers to the association at the business meeting that will be held:

President: A. H. Hoover
Vice President: C. R. S. Cook
Secretary: C. C. W. Little
Treasurer: W. A. W. Young

Dr. E. A. Rogers of the College of Dentistry has undergone an operation at the university hospital.

Delta Gamma Banquet

The Tan chapter of the Delta Gamma sorority celebrated the eighteenth anniversary of the founding of the chapter by a banquet at Imperial last night. Twenty members and alumni were present to enjoy the feast and toast. Letters from all the absent alumni were read.

The members of the sorority in the University at present are: Madge Young, Ruth Fleming, Margaretta Ruggles, Laura Walker, Edith Burger, Grace Buckley, Bessie Basill, Grace Crockett, Ada Bagnall and Henrietta Pool.

Die Germania Elects

At the meeting of the Germania chapter last night H. C. Anderson '06, Grace Buckley '06, J. W. Cross '06, Augusta Bledsoe and I. A. Burkheimer were elected to membership. All the old officers were re-elected with the exception of vice president Fred Moore who was elected to this office.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
GIVEN BY THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA MILITARY BAND AT THE ARMORY LAST NIGHT

That the University of Iowa Military Band Concert last night was a success was the conclusion of all. The band now numbering thirty-four pieces has, with little encouragement, under the leadership of Mr. Molsberry been changed from a collection of individuals to an organised and that would be credit to any school. The concert was well attended and will not the band a small profit, which will be used in the purchase of new music and supplies. With the new music the band will give several concerts on the campus this spring.

The program consisting of band music and songs was as follows:

PART I

March "Our Director"

Rigel University Band

Vocal Solo "The Indefinite Matron"

Mr. Fred W. Bailey

Overture "Creme De La Creme"

University Band

Walrus "Dancing Wagon"

Iowa State Normal University Band

Song "Come to the Dance"

Vogel M. Roberts

Lyrics: R. H. List

Music: C. C. Lamar

INTERMISSION

PART II

Selection "Moods of the Mourners"

University Band

Clarinet Solo "The Plowboy of Thorsby"

Mr. W. H. Langenberg

Vocal Solo Opera Heralde: "Il Muto"

Miss Anna Close

March "Crazy Canada"

Miss My Eyes (You)

Mickey University Band

Star Spangled Banner University Band

Scimitar and Pez

Scissin and Pez met Wednesday and elected as officers:

R. E. Johnson "Grand Leader"

E. D. B. "Sheik al Islam"

R. C. Shag "Khadshnodar"

J. E. Meckin "Loyal"

J. F. Kuns "Nominal Emancipator"

I. C. Ross "Sakit"

The following ten seniors were elected members: H. D. Hunt "Lawman"

H. H. McCray "Lawless"

A. T. L. "H. D. W.""""

A. R. "H. B. G.

L. V. "B. R. H.

The following seniors were present to attend the meeting:

R. W. Whitman

Dr. Francis E. Munger Dent '02

in the city.

Mr. Bailey, Miss Close and the Iowan Quartette, are now well known to Iowa City audiences to need praise. It only need be said, they never did wrong.

Langenborn made his first appearance in this city, but that first was a winner for he is an artist. Nor is his ability confused to the clarinet. The wide republication of the 5th Band was due to him. Although he was not their leader yet he had charge of their organization and drilling.

After the concert the armory floor was cleared and an informal dancing party was given. The music was furnished by the University Orchestra. Some forty couple were the guests of the band.

On the morning of the 5th it was announced that the University of Cincinnati was the winner for the Isolated T. S. M., then that the University of Missouri will be the 1st challenge. The contest will take place at Lincoln, Nebraska.

The last of the inter-university debates in which Iowa participated will be the Nebraska-Iowa contest in which will be held May 1, but the place has not yet been decided. The debating league prefers that the contest be held at Lincoln and the Nebraska authorities seem favorable to Iowa City.

The members of the Nebraska preliminary debate concluded that Iowa should support the negative of the question sent out. The Nebraska conference reads:

"Resolved: That the interest of the United States no longer requires the maintenance of that system of foreign policy as a principle of national policy. The conclusion involved is subject to be decided.

No European state shall henceforth establish a dependency in the New World.

No European state shall interpose to control the form of government of any independent nation in the Western Hemisphere.

In the event of a European nation making a claim against an American state or European nation in the New World, the United States will support the affirmative and H. G. Walker, R. E. Johnston and C. H. Jackson of Irving will uphold the negative."
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The students of the University of Missouri have pledged $2,605 for erecting a social and religious building.

Seventy-five agricultural students at the University of Wisconsin are making a visit of the principal stock and dairy farms of their state.

President James of Northwestern has recently emphatically declared that he was not in favor of cutting down the college course to two years.
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THE Gopher Schedule

A few dates have been announced on the Minnesota football schedule for next fall according to the Minnesota Daily. The Daily is authority for the statement that the Iowa-Minnesota game will be played at Rock Island on Thanksgiving day. There was some doubt as to whether the game would be played at one would be played at Rock Island or Iowa City. Following are the dates announced:

Ames at Minneapolis, Oct. 15.

Grinnell at Minneapolis, Oct. 22.

Nebraska at Minneapolis, Oct. 29.

Lawrence at Minneapolis, Nov. 5.

Wisconsin at Minneapolis, Nov. 12.


Iowa at Rock Island, Nov. 24.

Coach Stagg, of the University of Chicago, announced yesterday that he would not send a relay team to Philadelphia to compete at the annual games given by the University of Pennsylvania on April 25.

New Craventies for spring wear at Bloom & Mayer’s.

Buy that diamond for your intended now. Hands has them.

Hands gives 20 per cent off on all goods until the second week.

Our spring suits are here come and get your pick.
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FOE SALE—Dental practice in one of the best towns of South-eastern Iowa, Population 5,000.

Beautifual prices for office fixtures and instruments. Selling out on account of poor health. Inquire at this office.

Announcement

In Iowa City there are about fifty Oliver typewriters, very many of them being used by University professors and instructors. The Oliver is distinctively the best typewriter now on the market, being the most durable, easiest to operate, and capable of doing a scope and kind of work not possible for any other machines. During the next few weeks you can secure one of these typewriters on terms which I do not believe you can ever obtain again. No traveling salesman can give you such terms and besides my guarantee is iron clad and will fully protect you.

J. T. BAILEY, 308 Reynolds St.
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UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
Students and faculty members are requested to mail all notices to Tarrytown Daily Iowan for publication. Notices must be in the hands of the editor before 8:30 a.m. on the proper date.

All persons having claims against the Athletic Board are requested to present them at once to George H. Burnett, Chairman.

Students desiring the aid of the University in securing positions in the public schools for next year should leave their names with Professor Bolton chairman of the committee on recommenda.

Rule of Liberal Arts Faculty

"Any student who, on account of designated scholarship, fails in any semester to earn credit for at least half of the work for which he has registered, will not be permitted to register for the following semester." - A. A. Verleys, Secretary of Faculty.

G. E. Hearst Oct. 4 is recovering nicely from an operation which was performed yesterday.
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